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Event Producers • Media

Suzanne Takowsky

Sharyn Wynters

Nataliya Joy Prieto

Vanessa Florez

Suzanne Takowsky is Publisher
and Editor-In-Chief of the Beverly Hills
Times magazine, a publication she
founded 17-years ago. With a focus on
the infamous 90210 Beverly Hills and
Hollywood want-not crowd, the Beverly
Hills Times magazine profiles the LA
movers and shakers and headliners
and legends who make the world go
around — each one is internationally
recognized as the Best-of-the-Best in
his/her respective professional field.
In addition to Beverly Hills Times,
she writes lifestyle articles for various
venues and is working on her book,
“It Sucks To Be A Woman” a satirical
look into the delirious, distracted and
distraught life of today’s SuperWomen.
Her hosting gig on the cable TV Talk
Show... “VIP in Beverly Hills” was seen
in 12 countries. It offered a weekly rundown of the fast and furious Beverly Hills
agenda of beauty, health, fashion and
celebrity, and is back in production.
The Beverly Hills Times magazine
also produces a varied arena of promotional/PR/Marketing mediums such
as Women’s World Networking, Haute
Blondes & Barkin Bitches and M.D.
Medical Resource seminars.
suzanne@suzannetakowsky.com

Sharyn Wynters is a naturopath with
30 years experience in health and wellness. Internationally known for the
regenerative program she advocates,
her lifestyle is raw, whole food nutrition
and toxin-free. www.wyntersway.com.
Sharyn authored the highly-regarded
guide to environmental toxins “The Pure
Cure: A Complete Guide to Freeing Your
Life from Dangerous Toxins”...the outgrowth of years of research and personal
experiences. Sharyn’s career began as
Miss Pennsylvania before competing in
the Miss World pageant. After years
as a top model for famed designer Oleg
Cassini, she landed her first acting role
as Cat Girl on the original Batman TV
series, then appeared in films such as
Odd Couple, West World and others. In
2004, she recorded Reflections of Love,
a captivating jazz CD.
A popular motivational speaker, she
received the Naturopathic Doctor of the
year award from the Qi Gong Congress
(2011) and Lifetime Achievement award
from the Amazing Women Organization
(2010). Fully committed to the empowerment of others, Sharyn is dedicated to
being a healing influence and advocate
for saving mother earth.
drwynters@aol.com

Nataliya Joy Prieto is a print and
runway fashion model and actress
who regularly appears in movies and
on television, and is currently in the
studio working on a pop album. She
is a member of SAG and represented
by Network International, her agent is
Patrik Simpson.
Motion picture film credits include:
Spreading Darkness, Emmanuelle in
Wonderland, Brando Unauthorized and
Ring Girl among others. Television
movies/series include: The Journeys,
Circle of Influence, Romeo and Julie
and others. Theatrical productions
include: A Night of Alter Ego’s, Alien,
and she regularly appears at comedy
venues throughout Los Angeles with
her delightful stand-up comedy routine.
Five years ago, Nataliya expanded
her innate knowledge of Haute Couture
to promote Los Angeles designers and
their fashions by producing fashion
shows. Her successful fashion productions also include designers outside of
LA and are held in prestigious hotels
such as the Peninsula, Montage, the
Beverly Hills Hotel, the Four Season,
Standard and InterContinental.
REP: patrik@network-models.com
nataliyajoy@yahoo.com

Vanessa Florez is the founder and
president of Aesthetic Everything, a
global networking tool for all members
of the aesthetics industry. She formulated the concept 8 years ago which is
dedicated to helping people in varied
fields of the medical profession find
jobs, staff, medical supplies, and items
their business needs to be functional
in every fascet of the aesthetic field.
Aesthetic Everything guides medical offices in transition who are selling
their businesses and helps them liquidate valuable assets to nearby offices
in need of specific items. The Aesthetic
Everything worldwide network brings
together professionals from the same or
different fields to partner and combine
their respective professions to accommodate the changing economic times
where physicians share office space.
www.AestheticEverything.com.
From Networking, Postings, Video,
Advertising, and Special Events —
Aesthetic Everything reaches more than
500,000 people throughout the world
keeping them up to date on the people,
products and services available to
promote and increase their medical
professions and revenue base.
vanessa@aestheticeverything.com

For Information About Vendor Tables or Sponsorship Packages 310-993-7400
www.hauteblondesandbarkinbitches.com
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Dr. Aura Imbarus
Dr. Aura Imbarus is an educator,
professional speaker, life and goals
coach, and creator of SEE Beyonda program design to empower young
minds to think outside the box. She is
the author of the critically acclaimed
memoir, a Pulitzer Prize entry and
Amazon best-seller, "Out of the
Transylvania Night: A Story of Tyranny,
Freedom, Love and Identity" and soon
published book "From East to West:
In Search of a Beautiful Spirit." She
appeared on numerous TV channels
such as NBC, ABC; in Forbes, The
Huffington Post, and numerousy
syndicated radio shows.
Born and raised in Sibiu
Hermannstadt, Romania, Aura earned
an MA degree in American and British
Studies and a Ph.D. in Philology with
the distinction Cum Laude. From 1990
to 1997, she was a journalist for Radio
Contact, The National Journal, and
Gallup Poll in Sibiu, Romania.
Dr. Imbarus is involved in numerous
charities, running RAPN, a professional
organization for Romanian-Americans,
AAUW Torrance Branch; Scott L. s
Schwartz Foundation, Blue Heron
Foundation.
transylvanianight@me.com

Adrienne Papp
Adrienne Papp is President and
CEO of Atlantic United, Editor of Flying
Adventures (Flying Adventures.com )
and the Contributing Editor of Savoir
(savoirmag.com), Chic Today (chictoday.com), La2Day ( La2Day.com) and
It Magazine (itmagzine.net), along with
six Californian publications including
Beverly Hills 90210, Brentwood News,
Santa Monica Sun and Malibu Beach.
She writes a column and produces a
show called "Spotlight" at Chic Today,
a cutting-edge interactive multimedia
style and entertainment website.
She earned a MBA/Economist,
Master of Science degree in Europe
and completed a post graduate course
at NYU in International Law, Finance
and Taxation and post-graduate degree
at UCLA in advertising, marketing and
journalism. Adrienne was a Guest Professor of Marketing and Advertising
at Oxford University's International
Business School.
Adrienne’s company Atlantic Publicity
is official PR and Publicity Agent of the
Hungarian Film Festival in Los Angeles.
She promotes social actions to inspire
life altering and world changing events
through documentary film making.
Adrienne@adriennepapp.com
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